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Nehru Honored At Reception,

by Thomas G. -Hagan, '51
An impressive motorcade of

Chrysler limousines, complete with
screaming motorcycle escort, her-
alded India's Pandit Nehru when
he visited Technology last Friday.

The procession pulled up at the
President's hou, at 4:30 p.m.,
where a crowd o6 about two hun-
dred students were awaiting the
Indian leader. President James R.
Killian came out to greet' the official
party, and the assemblage moved
inside to a reception and tea given
in honor of Prime Minister Nehru.

herself as a result, without how-
ever, weakening the strength of
her foundations."

He went on to explain the decline
of India as a world power. "But
then, with time, her mind was
closed and a shell was formed. India
retreated from her inffuential posi-
,tion :because more emphasis was
placed on petty things." He urged
India's students, to "reopen the
window." "The younger genera-
tion," he said, "must renew the
receptive frame of mind, and work
hard to make India once again a
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Prime Minister Pandit Nehru and his hister, Mrs. Vijaya Lakshmi Pandit,
Indian Ambassador to the UInited States, are greeted by Dr. Killian

at the reception in the President's house.

SMr. Nehru, surprisingly affable
and pleasantly good humored for a
nian who has succeeded Gandhi as
spiritual leader to the millions of
Hindus, gave an impromptu talk to
|le Indian students present. "I am
glad to see so many of you study-
ing engineering," he said, "India
has too many lawyers and too few
engineers." He went on in English
for several minutes, and then sud-
denly asked, in Hindustani, "How
many of you know this lan-
guage?" The eighty or ninety In-
dian students present laughed at
the question and responded by
raising their hands.

He continued his talk in Hindu-
ftanl, so we asked a friend to inter-

prat for us. He spoke of Inidia's
early history as a center of wide-
Spread cultural influence, when
she was receptive, to external In-
?ences and the windows of her

mind were open to zephyrs from
arious directions. She enriched

ncier Lowell
loms Corporati0
The election of Mr. Ralph Lowell,
resident and Chairman of the
Board of the Boston Safe Deposit

Trust Company, to term mem-
rship for five years on the cor-
ration of the Institute was an-
mced by President Killian last

by.
A graduate of Harvard University
11912, Mr. Lowell has long been
SOciated with the financial life
I Boston. He is sole trustee of the

1ell ISttute, of whch the
e11 Institute school conducted

ader the auspices of Tec logY
Me of many of its' educatoal

He is also a trustee and
tector of many educational, phil-
4thmopical, and charitable instltu-
0s and organizations, including
le Perkins Institute for the Blind,
e Masschusetts General Hos-

, the McLean HEpltal, Vincent
Spltal, and the Boston Mum=n
hine Art.

first-class nation." He ended his
talk with the words "Jai Hind,"
trarnslatable as "Victory to India."

Indian students from throughout
Boston were present at the recep-
tion. Invitations had been extended
to all members of the Hindustan
Student's Association of Greater
Boston. The women present were
dressed in colorful Indian saris,
and this, added to the multi-
tongued conversation in the room,
lent an intriguing atmosphere to
the affair.

Also present was Nehru's sister,
Her Excellency, Mrs. Vijaya Lak-
shmi Pandit, Indian Ambassador
to the United States, and a strik-
ingly charming woman. Pandit here
is a surname; miore often it sig-
nifies rank, as with her brother.

Institute officials at the gather-
ing besides Dr. Killian were Dr.
Julius A. Stratton, Provost, Dean
Everett M. Baker and Professor
Paul Chalmers.

35% Reduction Of Prices
On Overseas Air Trips

College or preparatory school stu-
dents who live in European coun-
tries served by American Overseas
Airlines may now take advantage of
a special 35 per cent round-trip
fare reduction to fly to their homes
overseas for the Christmas vacation
or other holidays, W. N. Bump, Re-
gional Vice President for the air-
line in Boston, has announced.

Further information regardlng
this special students' reduction may
be obtained from the American
Airlines offie at 80 Federal Street,
Boston, Ma.

Final Tug O'War rallies for
both the Frosh anid Soph teams
are scheduled for Friday after-
noon, October 28 Both teams
need more men. If either side
fails to muster at least 25 men,
it would, under Field Day rules,
forfeit the Tug O'War on
Wednesday afternoon.

52 To Break Lp F riday s

Tech Oarsmen
Win On Charles

Beat Harvard And
Union Boat Club
In Informal Regatta

The Tech crew raced to victory in
a three quarter mile race on the
Charles last Saturday noon with
Harvard and the Union Boat Club.,
composed mainly of Harvard
alumni.

The race was strictly unofficial
but it suggests prospects of a suc-
cessful season for the Engineers
next spring. The Tech and Har-
vard crews were made-up .of the
men who look good now and are
necessarily to be considered as the
varsity crews.

The race was very fast and there
is no doubt that the speed at which,
it was run could not have been
kept up for any more than the
three quarter mile distance. The
rowers were all pretty well done in
when they finished.

It was a nip and tuck battle all
the way between Tech and the Un-
ion Boaters with the Beavers pull-
ing into the lead in the last quarter
mile to cross the finriish line a quar-
ter of a length in front of the Boat
Club crew. Harvard was a length
further back.

The Engineers were
3'49.6 for the distance.

timed in

TECH'S-A-POPPIN
* Z ...~~, 

The Techsapoppin Steer-
ing Committee has just an-
nounced that chaperons, ad-
ministration judges, assistants
to the Steering Committee,
members of the band, cheer-
leaders and ushers, will receive
complimentary tickets to Techs-
apoppin. However, members
of competing teams or of the
Hexapoppin skit shows will not
receive any Complimentary
tickets.

Summer Project
Will Sponsor Sixty
Foreign Students

Students from thirty-three for-
eign countries on all continents of
the Eastern Hemisphere will be in-
vited ,to the Institute in the sum-
mer of 1950, officials of the Foreign
Students Summer Projects have
announced.

"Probably not all thirty-three
countries can send students," said
Harrison C. White, Chairman of the
FSSP, "since the Iron Curtain
countries' may not be allowed to
participate in our program this year
as they have in the past."

Ambassadors Approached
In 1948 Poland and Czechoslo-

vakia were represented, and in
1949, Yugoslavia. Ambassadors from
these countries have been ap-
proached on the subject this year
also, but the decision on whether or
not the students 6an come is not yet
definite. Nevertheless, invitations
have been extended to all of the
Iron Curtain countries without ex-
ception, and it is expected that one
or two wifi4 be represented next
summer.

Students are- admitted on the
summer project plan only after
meeting several basic requirements.
It is extremely netessary that the
student speak English, that the'
study he wishes to engage in at the
Institute is not obtainable in his
own country, and that he has com-
pleted four years of college work.
All applications are screened by a
committee in the country in which
the applicant lives.

Sixty Students Expected
This year the number of applica-

tions received by the FSSP is ex-
pected to be approximately four
hundred, but only sixty students
will be chosen to study here. This
small number plus a closer liaison
with the faculty will enable each
participant in the project to gain
excellent laboratory experience and
valuable help in his education that
would not be available to him other-
wise.
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Over 1000 Expected
To See Athletic Events;
Tennis Match Dropped
With a. crowd predicted to ex-

ceed 1;000 people, and student feel-
ing running high, Saturday after-
noon, October 29, sees the begin-
ning of Technology's 49th Field
Day. This year several innovations
have been made, including the
omission of the tennis match and
the deletion of the two-minute
warning signal before the close of
the glove fight. Under the chair-
manship of Fred Lehmann, '51,
members of the committees have
been completing the various tasks
necessary to the successful staging
of the contest. The gloves have
been dyed and are now hung up to
dry in an undisclosed portion of
Briggs Field House.

180 Officials Mustered
Meanwhile a corps of ninety mar-

shals and an equal number of
ushers have received final instruc-
tions prior to -assuming the re-
sponsibility of conducting the af-
fair.

As an added feature, Chairman
Lehmann has prevailed upon Major
Harris and his R.O.T.C. band to
play during the early part of the
afternoon.

Final Rally Friday
Scheduled for this week is a final

freshman rally, the last of three,
to be held in 10-250 Friday after-
noon, at 5 p.m. Frosh officers Frank
Mayer and Pete Stark have lined
up a program which includes
speeches by the various coaches,

(Contilued on Page 4)

Dard Hunter Gets
Honorary Degree

Lehigh Letters Award
Goes To Paper Expert

Dr. Darcd Hunter, curator of the
Dard Hunter Paper Museum here
at the Institute, has been awarded
the honorary degree of Doctor of
Humane Letters by Lehigh Univer-
sity.

Dr. Hunter has gathered together
the most complete collection of ma-
terial on papermaking in the world
today. Housed on the third floor of
Building Seven, the Dard Hunter
Paper Museum contains, among
other things, handmade paper from
early China, the complete equip-
ment of an old English handmade-
paper mill, and a vat agitator and
bamboo mold from Japan.

Dr. Hunter first became interested
in papermaking in 1912, while work-
ing as a printing designer. He be-
came intrigued with old paper-
making, early water-marking, and
typefounding, and he became de-
termined to make books by him-
self from the paper and ink to the
actual printing. This became pos-
sible when, in 1913, he built a hand
paper mill and a small foundry in
Marlborough, New York. He ac-
quired a press and in 1915 and 1917
issued two books on the subject of
etching.

Since that time Dr. Hunter has
completely published most of the
books which he has written. He
made the paper, ink, and did the
printing of such books as Paper-
mlaking /n Southern Siam amd Old
Fapermaking in China and Japan.
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ing. The couples'had so mich fun

AFTER OURS

YDAYt, OCTOUR 28

3L4,SSACUUSJETTS GEN'ERAM 1E(}
PITAIL, Fruit Street, Boston; 'Walcott
House.-5W at door.
A goodl time until the I2 o'clock 1Olit_
reereation roomn, piano and plenty off
puneh and cookies.

NUERSES OF DEACONESS HIOSPItAL
1G Deaconess lRfoad, Bostonl-5i0 a,-
door. Records and Refreahents.

SATUiRDA', OCTOBERE 29

-P1ETER ED B:N RIGHAM HOSPITAL,
*"L Huntington A-venue, Bosto-30q

8 to 12 p.m. Reords.

AROUNI TECH

SAXTURDAT, OCTOBER; 29

FIELD DArY lDANCE, .Morse Hall
$2.40 a Couple8:30 to 1.2 p.m. Music
byt The Techtoniana.

SPORTS
WE39NESDAY OCTOBlER 26

SOCCX.-I.I.T. vs Worcester Polysr
teh. Bri~gs Eleld-2 :30 p.m_

.SATUIRDA5!, OCT6BE}L 29

. FOOT~xr-1arvard V8 131y Crosa
;-Soldier's Field. Tickets at T.C'.A............... .-
.2:00 p.m.

FtOOTBALL,-Boston College V8 Vllla.
nova.--Brares Field. Tickrets at TX.&
-2 :00 p.m.

.FILELD i)_iY-Complete schedule- for
Saturday afternoon appears in Fri-

.day's The Tech.

CRODSS COUNPTREY - TechnoIo&7 ve
. New EHampshir -Pranklin Park.

. ~ O TG

By JIM STOLLEY and ;

genleral aagr......... ------ .. ,Norman B. ChaDV, Ir., '50l~~usbess Manager ............... ' David M. Benenson, '50
Editor .... S..... ader RubiSn, '60
Ytanaging Edi~tor Rei...... .avd}ner, 0

f~osOFFICESO TIECHE!E
News and Editoaloorna 307m Wai'Re Waernoll Camlnridg, Casblges.a8

Teepoeslrlephne 7 r1ila1, 7-lS1,7lSR
$uinsSness:Rorn 335, Walkr emr Ie ral. Telephone XI rklard 7-1881.

Mail Susubrcptioi S3.00 per year, $5.00 for two ya Yes. 
Publls~hed every Tuesday and Friday during college year, except during college var-StIOL.

Entered as second class rnatter December 9, 3.944, at the Post Office at Boston, MasS.,
under the Act of March 31, 1879.

*Represented for national advertising by National Advertlsing Service, Inc.. Collego Pub-
Ushers Representattive, 420 Madison tve., New York, N. Y'

N~ight E~ditor: Eugene S. Lubarsky '51
Assstanalt Night EEditor: RBerbe Lrie 15.Ls9 5
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Letters to the, Editor
Der Sir:
As a student who'has worked

on the advertising staff of The Tech
I believe I -know the -problems' that
face the present staff in getting out
a paper. These problems axe diM-l
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O:CTOBER 26 TO NOVEMBER I

Electrical Engineering Peparttmemt t t-Clouu: Rsac aoa 
toU f Eectriic." Pofesor Jerome B. Wiesner. ROOM 1-15,sh7 l

Met.0 l P.g. Deamnt. Colloquium: "C~hemistry of Molten SteeL." Dr. is
I oh e Chip^man. Room 2-390, 4:00 psm. an

Persh ing Rifles. Company t C-8. Dri iU. Drill Field, 4:00 pxa .. will
Cathol iic Club. ';Catholc Actionon the Campus.'7 Pt ereed Joseph L., M.

Quin, C.S.P. B oom 6-120, 5:00 p.m. - ar:
Leture Series Commnittee. Smoker. Professor F. Alexanasder Magoun th,

wil speakk Litchfield Lounge, Walkeer Memo~ria1, 5:00 pm
Mathiematics Society. "Inversion Theory in Moddern Geometry.". BX. W.

Preisendofer. Room 4-370 5:00- P.m.,
Pershing Rifles. Comp~any C8. Formal nititiion. ae Loun Lge, Dor i-

tories, S:QO pm.n
Intervarsity Christian Fellowsh:ip. B5ible study and discus5sion gromp.

Bo}om 5-204, 5:05 p.m.
Tehnolog Christian Association. Annual drive di~nner for canvassers.

Campus Room, Graduate H ouse, 6: 00 p.m.
Americanl institute of Chemical Engineers. Student Chapter. "'Jet

Engines." Dr. William R. -Hawtb-orne. Discussion will follow. Room
. 12 :30 p~m.

THUtRSD~AY, OCTOBERE 27 ta

P~hysics Department. Colloquiumn: "E'ecenlt Investigations of High Energy fr(
-Nuclear Phenoemena with Photograp~hic Emulsions." D }r. Bernard T. Ti

Feld. Room 6-120, 4:30 p.m. tz
Takli S 3ocietvy. Organizational meeting to elect officers and discuss lthe nE

program for the year. A1l interested invited. Boom 3-303, 5:00 p~m. m
Faculty Pistol Club. P~istol practice. lRifl~e Range, 5:JLS p~m fti

~~~~ - .~~~~~~~~~~~~~~th
- ~~~FRIDAY., OCTOBER 28 W"

Mechanical Engineering Departmenlt. Seminar: "P~roperties of Wire -
Strain Gages." George H. Eisenhfardt. Room 3-470, 4:00 pm.m Coffee h
will lbe served at H 3eadquarters from 3:30 to7 4:00 pelm. hgl

1ndia Association. Smoker. GRefreshmen~ts will be served. Tyler Lounage, el
Walker Memorial, 6:00 pi.m. P(

SATURDAY,9 OCTOBERa 29l

Nautical Association. 10th Ann~ual New England Intercollegiate lFresh-l
man -Dinghy Champion~ship. Sailing P tavilion, 1:00 pmn.a

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a

S;UNDAY, OCTOBER 30 tif

Model Arcrafters. C~ontest -20 mile race for stunt control line models. r(
- Briggs Field, 9 :00 avm. .. fi

Nautical Association. 3L0th Annual New lEngland Intercollegiate Fresh-f
man Dinghy Chamopionshilp. Sailing Pavilion,1 10:.00 amn. h:

MONDAY, OCTOBE1R 31

lPershing Rifles. Companly C-8. Drill. Drill Field, 4:00 p.M
Chemcal Society, "Teaching vs Industr y as a Profession."> Dr. John C.

Sheehan. Moore Room, 5:00 p.m.
Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol practice. Rifle REang e, 5:15 pan.

- TUJESDAY, NMOVEMB3ER I -

Acoustics Laboratory. Seminar: ";A Direct lReading Method for Measur-
in~g Acoustic ILmpedance." Roomn ZOE-121, 41.00 p.m.

Institute of Aeronautical Sciences. Student Chapter. Moving pjctures
on the develo>pment of the Stratocruiser, Constellatioin, and Shooting
Star aircraft. Room 1-190, 5:D9 p.m.

3Faculty Pistol Club. Pistol practice. Rifle Range, 5:15 p~m.
Faculty Club Bowl~ing League. YWalker Memorial Alleys, 6:00 p.mx

M1ARTHA GRAHAI~tl
-Martha Graham and her company will perform under the auspices
of the Lecture Series Committee at Cambridge Latin Auditorium o~n
Wednesday evening, November 2. Tickets may be obtained at the In-
formation Off-lee.

EXHIBITIONS

"An,.Architeet Sets the Stage," b, Claude Bragdon, con~sisting of
waiter colors and sk~etches. of'stage designs, props, and costumes, wfil
be shovn in Lobby of Building 7 through October 31.

An ergibition of large photographs showing the interior design of
thle Terra-ce Plaza Hotel- in Cincinnati, Ohio, -is being displatyed in the
Exhibition Room, fourth) foor, Building 7. .-.

CALEN-bDAR, OF EVIENTS
The Calendar of Evrents is published weekly on 'Tuesday ini THE

TECHI, and contains anxiouncerienrts for the following week;. It is 'sent
without charge to all members of the staff, heads of D.I.C. projectsr, as
well as to the, leaders of various organizations. A separate listing of
the Calendar of Events wil1 be mailed to others for one dollar a year, 
payable in advance at Roomn 7-204.

Announcements,,.typewritten and signed, must be in the Office of the
Editor, Room 7-204, not later than noon on Thursday, prior to publica-
tlon date. Material for the Calendar, November 2-8, is due October 27.-

do -ce -do ing, they didn't wan d TO 
return to the modern- c~heek-o
cheek method when the Techtonl-
ians rese~ed playing.

Craw~ling through a spider
webbed entrancee, the SANI's and
their guests faced a. weird scene.
The theme of the party was Sur-
realism and the costumes certainly
supported the theme. Eddy ArtliurS,
dressed as a bveautiful woman, pro-
voked more than -his share of 'Whis-
tles. SAM pledges entertained the
group -with a; surrealstic skit,

Alpha Club Bulges at Seams
over five hundred people squeezed

into the -Alpha Club to celebrate the
"Revenooer's Raid." With the en-
trance decorated to, resernble an
outhouse, a makeshift still, and a
-revenue agent hanging fromn a flat
pole, the scene was reminiscent of
the Ozarkgs. I

Sigma Chis Took Guests to Europe
Whether under the striped beach

umbrellas of London, in mountain-

George BromfieldI

JIHM SEA G-UL,-t the Brattle Theater,
. rvarvdi Sa.uare. Luise Rainer sta"is iz

C~hekov'' play. Supported byF a well
seasoned cast. This Is the f~mal week,
through October 30. Tickets ruia t."
Reservations TR 6-4226

Ir KNOW WY LOVE - The Ply mouth
Theater, 131 Stulart Street. The famoust
h1usband-wife team~ of Lunt and Pon
tanlne star in this chronlicle of marriage.
Of special Interest Is the fact that the
seene of the plzy la inl Bostoxt. Reser.
vatiols EIA (5-4520.

PRIVATE LIVES-Opening at the Shu-
bert on October 31. Tallullah B3ankbead
hleads the cast.

BELSSO3n M w Openlinlt at the Ope~ra
Hause October 31t Rudolph Frlml
operetta, based on the life of Franz.
Schubert;

RUBOYTMN'8EP-9smlphony 3all-The out-
standling keyboard artist will play one
performance next Sunday afternoon.
Only t ickets left are prived at $3MU
and $3.60. PReservations Cl B-1492.

RODEO-Boston Garden-North Statlon-
Starring Gene'hutr' Is a1 star-studded

tvestern showv, Seats from l;1.20. Strletly
for lassc, lovers.

,OCN SCREEN

SCOTT' OF THE: ANTARCTIC:-E3eter
Tbhester' B xetezr St. and Commonwealth
Avenue, Bo~tozi. Technicolor drama of
Captaizi Scobtes last expedition to the
Antarctic. An Interesting documentary
wvell iv-orth the one and one-half mile
wvallh over tbe baridge.

(Continved on Page 4)

Freshman-Sophomore rivalry dic-
ates that the Sophomores drive
heir new pledges about fiftyy miles
rom town and leave them there.
.his week at the Pegis club the
ables were turned. Some of the
few fellows grabbed an upperelass-

nan, drove him to a spot thirty-
ive miles from town and left himl
here. Unfortunately 'some stal-
vart citizen spotted him and
)boned police stating, "There was

mn escaped convict outside my
iome."' The, fellow had recently,
,rotten ai crew cut and his battered
,lothes added to the effect. The
)olice gave him the once-over,
.honed his fraternity house thenr
.et him go.¢ fContinuted on Page -4)
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was a small fire last -week
Esplanade Cafe. Six fire

5-re chief's car and a paddy wagon
responded. \Evidently Boston of-I
Eicials are well-acquainted with the
fact that thle "Spoon"' is a favorite
hang-out for Tech men.

"'Im beginning to catch~wAVHomne7
rates the balcony seuiow!" .

Absorbent filters in Medie;o pipes and holder&
have 66bazfffes shot s1o flakesand 51slup.

- bsorb juic~s.. reduce tongue bite..
give you the utmost tn smokdrag pleasure.

-MElb ft V. F. Q. (VERY RHE QUAT)'
Specially selected Imported briar Pipes. $4
Wide variety of shapes. With 10 fllters . .. L&

Atso Frank Medicc "Stanifard"..
Americo's Outstanding D~ollar (S0j Pipe

Freank Motli60 Cvigarette Hzoldlers $1 & S,2

FILTERED SMOKING
S. M. Frank & Co.,, lne * rifth Avenue, Newt York: 22

goner, knows bis' w"ay ro u-nd.' BabeUs he
kCnows.MmPR oRit ishe-oeciAd et provd

~an aany other leading br;ands ., 
--Thm's -Wh there's No C GNITTE AdokVR

-whelL you smoke PE~uve Macen

TH14E TEC H

6,71t a

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

NO OTHER CIG~kTE I
CAN'MAKE TuAT ShTATlE
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WRETLNG LI |Fro~sh dGridd'rs -BesatfWentulortkS WR"ETLIN RALLY, e~~g Gsda~act 7BdW~

Wrestling rally wehid '6; All Seorinag in Second Haf
this coming Frid.ay at S:00 pP.m.
in REom 4-270. Movies of the After a slow start, the freshman football team came through In the

L;Am.- tournament will be | second half to defeat Wentworth Institute's frosh -by a 12-6 score last

shown, and plans for the 7hursday after. The victory Eve the frosh a 1-1 record for their
comaing season formulated. All practice games to match the mark of the sophomores.
interested are invited to attend. !The first half of the game was fairly even untU the end of the sod

quarter when the Engineers began

gMtB Y fiVSNBDg5 . ehCoxnoooth Ave. at Dartmouth Sty
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TH E TECH

to c ent TneC w enzwor~sn imeX regu-
larly with end runs. However, the
Beaver drive was stalled by the

'50 f A E clmk as the half ended with Tech
in possession on the opponents'
{-yard line.

In the third quarter the Engi-
neers scored twice to sew up the
game. Quarterback Charlie Teeple
tallied the first touchdown on a

~3r~d'LL~t s'uarterback sneak to climax a 60-

P.1-rosh Also Victorious
|As Grenier Ta~kes 1st
|Tech's undefeated varsity and

freshman cross country teams both

|continued their -winning ways cat

Amherst, Massachusetts, last Satur-

|day, as they swept their meets with

|the university of Massachusetts.
XFor the second straight week the

vaxsity won despite losing the first
|twwo places as their balmeSado

|for a 2&-31 score. 4? i

Clough of Massachusetts, who "led
all the way, finished first in 20:03,

ifollowed by teammate Cossar. How-
|ever, Teehmen Carol Belton, Bil
|Nicholson, Sam Holland axhd Gor-
Idon Hunt. finished wthin 18 sec-
onds of each other to take the next.
four places. B~el-ton's -time was
20X:42. The meet was run between
|,,he halves of the A.-Iassachusetts-
Rochester football -game.

The Freshman team won more
leasily as the 23-32 -score shows..
|George Gienier of the Beavrers re-
tpeated last week's win, finishing
t'lhe 25/8 mie course in 15:295.08. Like

{;the varsity, the yearlings actually
jwon an balance as Swanson, Ties
Man, OMonnell and Townle ran 4,
5 , 6, and 7. Grenier is nlewly-elected

{Captain of the Frosh} teajn as well
as its leawding runner.
1:Next Saturday the teams will try

|to maintainl their perfect record
|against a good New Hampshire
!Squad at Fraklin Park.

lSoPs Bo9w, :13-12
A 0 X5abor Academy
|Extra Point Decisive;

Newco'mer Scores 2
|A point after touchdownl proved

to be the winning margin as the
Class of '52's; football team bowed
lto a Tabor A(,adeniy eleven last
ISaturday afternoon. With thie
| oph's T-formation pitted against
{the Academny's strong single-win. ,
|the game see-sawed back and forth,
until Tabor eked out a 13-12 victory.

After a scoreless first quarter,.
|the Engineers rallied early in the
second period as a 70-,yd. drive 'was
|capped with a 5-yard touchidown
|plunge by }30 Newcomer. The kick
{for conversion was wide.

|Taxbor soon tied the scre as a
Itwenty-yard pass, on the heels ofE
a successful fortyyard pitch, pult
|them across the goa.1line. But their
|attempt for anl extra point failed,
|and the half -ended in a 6-6 dead-
{lock.

|Late in the third quarter the
iSophz, marching from 60 yards
ldown the field, once again took
!the lead as Newcomer punched
|over the goal-itne. However Tabor
|quickly retaliated with a 50-yd.
|trek for a score, and then passed
successfully for the extra, point

|whi~ch meant the game.

Tech Sailors Sunkl
Jlack Wood Trophy l
Now Coast Guard's1

A flghtlng crew of Coast Guard
sailors upset a favored, leading
Tech team to win the Jack Wood
Trophy Sunday on their home
waters. Although the Engineers
placed first and second in the last
race, the gap was too big, and the
Coast Guard team won 156-153.
Following Tech were Browdly Dart-
mouth, and Harvard.

Top man in class A was Robert;
of Brown, with 49 points. In Claw
B, Beaver Ray (?), Brown also,
received 49' points, tying With I
Roberts for the regatta's high spoint 
man. Tech's Bob Nickerson -and
Howie Faweett ran first in two,
races, and Brown broke the tape
in one.

Next Sunday the Engineers travel
to Brown for a Maajor-Minor

Octagonal Regatta.

4

44

Meet,
COPEIRNICUS EINSTEIN

The Boy Wa8nlerl
hen -a gednius has to
set away from his books once
in a while. Such is the case
with 'poppy' Einstein, who
fids the Fife & Drumn Room
the ideal place to relax
and esccpe from his books.
Rfmonflic dance mausic by
Ximmy MAcile. NEVER A
COYER Ot MINIMUM.

yard drive. Another sustained drive
resulted in a score as fuilbaak
Winkfield went over on a delayed
off tackle run. Wentworth scored

in the last period after recovering
a Tech fumbie.

Teeple again ram his team

smartly, from the quarterback slot,

while Merrill Ebner turned Im some

outstandilg defensive work on the

line.

The F. &; MI. Schaefer Brewing Co., New Y

HRarriers Top UT. Of 31ass.
265-31, For- Seconr In

RENT A NEW CAR
ALL NIGHT.

ONL $ 4,45 0[ Plus 7o per mile 
6 P.M. ta 8 A.M.e

"Date 

Specisl l
Dates are More
fun in a fin" a0
car. Rent a new:V
U.Dryvit car any
night a' 6 P.-t
and return it by
e A.MA. the fol-
lowing morning. The cost is just $4.50 plus
7c per mile.

Date in Style - Pay by the Mile

R. S. ROBIE, INC. |

9597 Mt. Auburn St. |
Kirkl8and 7-0336

HERTIZ LICENSEE
RENTAL OFFICES N|

45 CITI ES
See your focal falephona directory
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Favorites Triumph
Ina Grid Tourney

The favorites came through as
expected in last weekend's intra-
mural football, with Theta Chi,
Grad House A. and S.A.E. all post-
ing wins.

League I saw Theta Chi remain
undefeated tournament champs, as
they outscored Sigma Nu 13-6. Also
in League I, Chi Phi ran up the
weekend's highest score, mauling
hapless Walker 19-0,

In League II, unbeaten Phi Delta
Theta smashed Sigma Chi 13-0,
while Grad House B was losing to
the Pegis Club by a similar score.
Barracks B forfeited to Kappa
Sigma.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon had to gc
into overtime to keep its unbeaten
status and subdue Phi Gamma
Delta 6-0. In the other Leagthe III
game, New Dorms A subdued New
Dorms C 12-0.

In League IV, Grad House A
smashed the Student House 16-0,
to retain their position as unbeaten
league leaders. One day later, Delta
Kappa Epsilon made a lone touch-
down stand up for a 6-0 win over
New Dorms B.

Field Day
(Continued jfsom Page 1)

cheers- from-.the freshman coed
cheering squad, and the Introduc-

tion of a freshman song.

In a statement to The Tech, the

freshman officers extended a hearty

invitation to all members of the

Class of '52 to attempt to attend

Friday's rally.

. Participants Cautioned
Chairman Lehmann offered

words of caution :to the participants
in that ,disqualification will be the
result of such rash acts as burying
gloves and using chemical bombs.

FIELD DAY SCHEDULE
1:00 Swimming Meet, Alumni Pool 3

points
1:30 Crew Race. Charles River, Start-

ing Line at Crevw House; finishing
iine at Harvard Bridge, 3 points

2:00 Tug-of-War, Briggs Field, first
pull

2:15 IFootball game, Briggs Field, first
half

3:00 Relay Race, Briggs Field, 3 points
3:15 Tug-of-WVar, Briggs F'ield, 3

poiuts to winner of- 2 pulls
3:30 Football game, Briggs Field, 5

points to winner of game
4:15 Tug-of-War, Briggs Field, Third

pull If needed
4:30 · Glove Fight, Briggs Field, 4 points

After Hours
(Continued from Page 2)

QUARTET--Majestic Theater-219 'Tremont
Street, Boston--laugham's \quadruple
effort enters its seventh week. -Student
tickets sell at 60c.

MIKADO-Beacon Hill--Beacon HIll-with
Kenny Baker and the D'Oyly Opera
Company-technicolor. On the same
bill, OV]ERLANDEES, a superior ,west-
ern.

Fraternity Findings
(Cogntinued from Page 2)

Parisian cabaret all guests of the

Sigma Chis found Europe in Boston

abounding with the Continental

virtues of wine, women, and song.
Even Moscow stayed true to form

as a few water bombs originating

there (third floor and above) nar-
rowly missed departing partygoers.

Coming up next weekend -to top

off Field Day are four more bid

parties. The Phi Delts are holding
a Two Yard Party for which a cos-

tume consisting, as the name im-

plies, of not-more than two yards of
materials is essential. At the castle

on the hill, Phi Mu Delta is staging

SAVE ON SURPLUS
FIRST QUALITY

"T" SHIRTS 39c
REG. 59c

IT'S SiNSB- To

FIRST QUALITY

ATHLETIC SHIRTS 
OR BRIEFS 3 for $1.00

Reg. 2 for $1.20

U. S. ARMY BRMAD NEW

MOUNTAIN BOOTS 24.00 PAI $9.95
U. S. A. STYLE KHAKI PART WOOL'

CHINO PANTS $2.98
FIRST QUALITY iGYM SOX 3 pr. $1.00

U. S. ARMY MUMMY TYPE
SLEEPING BAG BRAND $11.95NEW ..

U. S. A. STYLE U

TANKER U. S. N. STLE
N-1 JACKET $11.95JACKET $6.95 REG. $15.95

RB~ ~ ~IEG. $9915.95

N.S.A. CARIS HONORED

433 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE, MASS.
ALSO AT 4 PROSPECT ST., CENTRAL SQ.

its annual Halloween Dance, while pletes the list of entertainment for
the Phi Kappa Sigs are holding the evening which will highlight
their Skull House Shuffle. The Pegis dancing, cider, punch, and naturally
Club Pumpkin Promenade corn- Jakie's Dark.
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